Commission tables Red Fox building item
n Applicants

seeking
lease agreements to
secure enough parking
By Hannah Ball
Fenton — The applicants seeking to

turn the Red Fox Outfitters building into

an events and banquet facility venue have
a few weeks to obtain signed lease agreements for parking lots if they want their
permit approved.
At the Thursday, Jan. 27 Fenton Planning Commission meeting, a few commissioners indicated that they want to see
something done with the building. How-

Basketball, wrestling
swimming and more.
Winter sports are
heating up.
See page 13 for sports
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ever, they weren’t willing to approve the
special land use request unless Cruwood
Granary had signed lease agreements with
the businesses that would allow them to
use their parking lots.
The property is 0.542 acres located at
234 N. LeRoy St.
Applicants Chelsie Welch and Corey

Cunningham, owners of Cruwood Granary, wish to obtain a special land use permit
to turn the building into a special event
banquet facility that will host events for
200 people or fewer for weddings, showers, retirement parties, office parties and
more. The property is zoned Central BusiSee RED FOX on 7
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Linden residents to
vote on 5-mill millage

‘Holly is the most magical place’
n Filming continues

n Linden City Council approves

on movie about saving
the Holly Union Depot

putting public safety millage
question on May 3, ballot

By Hannah Ball
Holly — The cold weather

By Hannah Ball
Linden — On May 3, Linden resi-

dents will vote on an indefinite 5-mill
millage to pay for police and for protection services. The vote also will include
amending the city’s charter.
At a special meeting Monday, Jan. 31,
Linden City Council approved the resolution to put the topic on the May ballot. If
passed, the permanent levy would take
effect in July 2022. Five mills is approximately $1 per $1,000 of taxable value of
a property. If levied, it would raise an
estimated $621,085 in the first year.
If passed, this money could solely
be used for providing police and fire
See MILLAGE on 9

1.00

A worker with SLK Media Group prepares to begin a scene in
downtown Holly on Friday, Jan. 28. The production company is
working closely with the Holly community on this movie, which is
about saving the Holly Union Depot. Photo: Hannah Ball

‘‘

From Better Made
potato chips to a
Buick Enclave, please
buy Michigan made
products. Lansing’s
Buick plant and Flint’s
Chevy truck plant are
about all that is left of
the auto capitol of the
world.”

‘‘

did not dampen spirits this past
weekend when SLK Media Group
shot multiple scenes for the Holly
Union Depot movie in downtown
Holly.  
With the help of the Holly community, they recreated aspects of
the Holly Dickens Festival parade
to shoot for the movie called
“Cupid’s Christmas.” The plot is
about the village’s efforts to save
the historic train station.
Scenes on Friday, Jan. 28 included a dance and carol by local
children playing chimney sweep-

You can tell it’s
election season.
The politicians are
promising things
they will never do
and taking credit for
things they didn’t do.”

See FILMING on 17

‘‘

We don’t need
more stores. I
suggest a bowling
centre. We need
something to do.”
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AWARD WINNING
CARDIAC CARE IN
GENESEE COUNTY.
Decades ago, McLaren Flint committed to offering the most current and
comprehensive cardiac care to meet our community’s needs, close to home.
This commitment has always included the expertise of highly trained
physicians and staff, as well as regularly investing in the latest technology and
ensuring a state-of-the-art facility.
Why we are the region’s heart hospital:
n

Genesee County three-star hospital for coronary artery bypass grafting,
a distinction given to the top 10 percentile of hospitals nationally by the
Society of Thoracic Surgeons.

n

Only Blue Distinction Center+ for Cardiac Care in Genesee County.

n

Genesee County’s pioneering hospital for advanced cardiac
procedures, including Transcatheter Aortic Valve
Replacement (TAVR), MitraClip, and WATCHMAN.

n

Our cardiothoracic surgeons and structural heart
specialists perform more procedures than other
programs in the region.

To learn more about our award winning cardiac
care program, visit mclaren.org/flintheart.

DOING WHAT’S BEST.®

tctimes.com
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Sweet smell of retirement

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

n After

40 years as Fenton’s
chocolatier, Schuler closes
Sweet Variations
By Sharon Stone

In early November 2021, Carol
Schuler, the owner of Sweet Variations,
Fenton’s chocolate and candy shop,
announced that she was going to be
hanging up her apron and retiring after
40 years.
In January, Schuler, 69, was finalizing
her retirement sale of everything in her
shop and refocusing on what retirement
would bring.
Schuler got her start in Fenton when
she purchased a gift, candy and ice cream
shop on S. LeRoy Street in 1980. She
then moved to the historic space at the
corner of W. Shiawassee Avenue and S.
LeRoy Street one year later, setting up
a long and sweet relationship with area
residents and visitors to the Dibbleville
area of downtown.
Shopping at Sweet Variations created
so many memories for generations of
families. Many older folks can remember
stopping by the candy store on their way
home from school.
After 34 years in the downtown
location, in 2016, Schuler moved her

One more reason to transf
your pre arrangements to Sh

Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have fune
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you mov
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional

business to 14280 N. Fenton Rd., near
Sagebrush Cantina.
Chocolates and candy have always
been known as welcome and delicious
gifts for couples celebrating love, or
for children with a sweet tooth. Sweet
Variations even made it on to a 2006
episode of “Made,” which was aired on
MTV.
When asked what prompted retirement,
Schuler said after 40 years and being
nearly 70 years old, she is worn out from
running a business for so many years.

HOME?
810-629-0723

Hours by Appointment Only

LINDEN, MICHIGAN

“You know when it’s time. It wasn’t just
one thing. I tried (to retire) a couple of
years ago, but they wouldn’t let me,”
she said.
While everything in her shop has
been sold, Schuler said her old recipe
book is not for sale. She compared it
to her grandmother’s recipe book. Her
grandmother was a pastry chef at Flint
Golf Club many years ago. She said
recipes usually just contain the ingredients
because she knows what to do from there.

1931-2017

U.S. Navy
Korean War
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Fenton Chap

Michael T. Scully, M
1000 Silver Lake Rd

sharpfuneralhomes.com
Toll-Free
1-877-53 SHARP

To submit
a veteran,
Three additional
locationsemail
in Swartz information
Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blan
and photo to
news@tctimes.com
All facilities are handicapped accessible.

See SWEET on 12

Zhen Zhen

This sweet 4-year-old lady
enjoys her quiet time napping
around and would prefer a
home with out another cat so
she can be the queen bee!

is an adorable 10-week-old
Pit Bull Terrier mix. She is
full of puppy energy and
loves to play.
SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

Fenton Veterinary Clinic
14115 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton
810-629-1564

Follow
us on

(810) 629-9321

810-629-9321

MaryJane

Who will take us

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

MAURICE WILLIAM
BRADY

The “Apron Ladies” at Sweet Variations wished everyone a Merry Christmas
in this 2017 photo. Owner Carol Schuler is at far right. Submitted photo

1023 N. Bridge St. • Linden

Inc.

810.735.8822
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Sharin’ the spotlight
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Polar Plunge, chili cook-off and more

By Editor Sharon Stone

D

espite it being the heart of
winter in Michigan, there is
much to do.
Coming up this weekend is
the Polar Plunge for Special Olympics
Michigan. Locally, the Fenton Moose
on Lake Fenton will be hosting the
event again. There are more than 30
Polar Plunge locations across the state
this year. The organization, plungemi.
org, even has a Virtual Plunge.
According to plungemi.org,
$499,164 has been pledged so far for
the 2022 Polar Plunges across Michigan. Some of the teams raising funds
include individuals, law enforcement,
delegations, college groups, small
corporate groups, restaurants, K-12
school groups, large corporate groups
and community groups.
Teams from all over the state need
to raise a minimum of $100 to take
part in their local Polar Plunge. Based
on years past, nearly every one taking the plunge into Lake Fenton will
be decked out in elaborate costumes.
Typically, a crowd converges in front
of the Moose lodge to watch those
brave enough to jump into the freezing cold water. The Fenton Township
Fire Department will be on standby
to ensure that everyone makes it out

able to make it.
safely.
My group of friends
Times reporter Hannah
usually walk to the Moose
Ball went to downtown
to watch and cheer on the
Holly last weekend to see
brave souls who overcome
all the excitement with the
their apprehension to jump
filming of the movie to help
into the lake. I applaud
save the Holly train depot.
them all knowing there
Last Friday and Saturday
is no way I’d do that. I’d
were especially cold but
Sharon Stone
rather donate money and
when events with important
then go donate more to take
missions take place, the
part in the chili cook-off
residents in the tri-county
contest. It’s great seeing so many peoarea never disappoint. Hopefully, the
ple come together to help our athletes
village of Holly and the committee
of all ages. I’m not sure if I’ll be able
to help save and relocate the historic
to see all of this year’s Polar Plunge
Holly train station generate enough
since I’m attending a much anticipated revenue to save a part of Holly’s hisbaby shower for the daughter of a dear tory.
friend. It’s in town, so we might be
See SHARIN’ on 8

Submit Hot lines online at tctimes.com
or text to 810-771-8398
All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

TO 11 P.M. SNOW-blowing. I work
late and want to have it cleared
for the morning. Have another one
and go to sleep.
nnn

TO THE MIDNIGHT snowblower.
I’ve got my 29 cent earplugs. Do
you have your $500 township
ordinance fine?
nnn

I SUPPORT JOE Rogan 100%.
The platform of uncensored
free speech he provides to
leading COVID-19 physicians
is much more preferable then
the compliant, government
propaganda coming from
mainstream media. Those
complaining about his podcast
should actually listen to an
episode first.

It’s THAT season again…
PROFESSIONAL •
BRING IN THIS AD FOR

25 OFF

$

co
nta Ca
ct- ll a
fre bo
e s ut
erv
AFFORDABLE • QUICK
ice
s
• Individual & Business Taxes

YOUR TAX PREP FEES
- New Clients & New Client Referrals-

ASK ABOUT
FIRST
RESPONDER
DISCOUNTS

nnn

FORD, GM WENT to D.C. with
their hands out wanting money
for EVs nobody wants putting the
cost on U.S. taxpayers. Grow up,
pull your pants up, act like adults,
fund your EVs yourselves. You’re a
couple of the largest corporations
in the world, your greed is
disgusting.

• Electronic Filing
• Affordable Rates
• New Business Start-Ups
• Certified QuickBooks Pro Advisor

COOK ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES, INC.
Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-7pm • Tues. & Thurs. 9am-5pm
• Sat. 10am-3pm • evenings by appointment

nnn

CAN’T WAIT TO play in the snow!

10441 Denton Hill • Fenton • 810-714-3711

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

How much snow do you think we’re going to get this week?

“6 inches is probably the most
I’m expecting. I hope we get a
ton though. I love love love being
snowed in! I got my books, wine
and wood ready for a week by the
fireplace.”
Autumn Anderson, Fenton

“It’s Michigan, 1-35 inches. I’m sure
the media will pump the numbers
up and it will fall short of their
predictions.”
Chris Hogan
Holly

“I’m going with 14.3 inches. Bring
it on!”

Tracey Oger
Hartland

street talk

“I’m hoping for no more than 8
inches. The Plow Jockey’s can only
push so much at a time.”
Kathie Little
Fenton

tctimes.com
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Former fire chief mourned
n Remembered

for sense
of humor, respected by all

sense of humor. “He always had something
funny to say for just about any situation,”
Cairnduff said.
Charles Koan, assistant fire
By Sharon Stone
chief, said if you ever met Palmer,
Gerald “Jerry” Palmer who
you’d never forget him. Koan
was chief of the Fenton Fire
and Palmer served together for
Department from 1990-1997
25 years. At that time, the fire
died Jan. 20 at the age of 89. He
department mostly responded to
served with the fire department
structure and grass fires.
from 1961 to 1997.
Koan said when he hired on,
Palmer was a lifelong resident
Palmer had already been there 10
of Fenton and graduated from
Gerald (Jerry)
years and was a lieutenant. “He
Fenton High School, where he
Palmer
was a good mentor,” Koan said.
lettered in four sports. He was
“I was the youngest and he took
inducted into the Fenton Sports
me in under his wing.”
Hall of Fame for Football.
Through the years, Koan got to know the
Palmer was a veteran of the U.S. Army, entire Palmer family. They were with the
serving in the Korean War and was Past American Legion and spent time at Higgins
Commander of American Legion Post 38. Lake and the American Legion post up there
Fenton Fire Chief Bob Cairnduff said, fixing it up. He said they had a lot of fun up
“Chief Palmer was the one that hired me there and did some ice fishing. “He had a
when I joined in 1996. Jerry was a great good life, a full life,” Koan said.
guy and respected by everyone.”
Palmer is survived by his wife of nearly
Cairnduff said Palmer was known for 64 years, Annalee, along with their children,
being a hard worker and always having a grandchildren and great grandchildren.

CALENDAR OF

EVENTS
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

The Fenton Fire Department has an
honor wall for those who have served
at least 35 years. Palmer’s retirement
shield is displayed on the honor wall.
Submitted photo

Sgt. Gerald (Jerry) Palmer served
with the 194th Engineer Battalion
of the U.S. Army
from 1952-1954.
He was featured
in the Times’
Honoring our
Veterans column
W e d n e s d a y,
Dec. 16, 2020.
Submitted photo

Blood drive
Holly Calvary Church, at
15010 N. Holly Rd., in Holly
hosts one blood drive a
month in its fellowship hall.
The next Versiti Blood Center
of Michigan blood drive is
Tuesday, Feb. 15, from 1 to 7
p.m. Following an article Jan.
19 in the Times, Ellen Pease,
Holly volunteer for Versiti
Blood Center of Michigan and
Holly Calvary Church, said
they had 48 good donations
Saturday, Jan. 29, which was
a record for a Saturday blood
drive at the church. Pease
said some donors mentioned
seeing the article in the
Times. The donor link is https://
donate.michigan.versiti.org/donor/
schedules/drive_schedule/138204.
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WE COOK
YOU ENJOY THE GAME

Alpine has everything you need to

GET YOUR
PARTY STARTED!
PARTY PLATTERS

Meats • Cheeses • Wraps• Wing Dings • Fresh Vegetables
Fresh Fruit • Dips • Antipasti • Sliders • Pinwheels • Hummus

BIG GAMER SUBS
Italian • Classic • American

PASTA SIDES & SALADS
Mostacciolo • Lasgna • Italian Sausage • Mac & Cheese
Mashed Potatoes • Tossed, Greek & Caesar Salad

CHICKEN & RIBS
Baked • Fried • Original • Lemon Pepper • BBQ

BAKERY PARTY PLATTERS
Bagels • Brownies • Cookies • Mini Danish • Muffins • Donuts

DECORATED CAKES & CUPCAKES
Details & pricing available at:

www.alpinemarketplace.com
CALL OR
STOP IN
TO PLACE
ORDER

24 HR.
NOTICE
for all party
platters

fresh meat & produce • deli & bakery • liquor
604 W. Broad St. • Linden • 810.735.7524
HOURS: Monday-Saturday 7am-10pm // Sunday 7am-9pm

tctimes.com

Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

THE NOMINATION AND
CONFIRMATION OF
A UNITED STATES SUPREME
COURT JUSTICE

Last week, United States Supreme
Court Justice Stephen G. Breyer
announced his retirement from the court.
When there is a vacancy such as this,
the United States Constitution provides
in Article II, Section 2, Clause 2 that the
president is to “nominate, and by and with
the Advice and Consent of the Senate,
shall appoint… Judges (Justices) of the
supreme court.”
In replacing Justice Breyer President
Biden’s nomination will be historically
significant for two reasons: (1) it will be
the first time that a candidate’s approval
will be decided when the Senate is
evenly divided by political parties — 50
Republicans and 50 Democrats; (2) a
Black woman will be the nominee.
The nominating process starts with
the president consulting his advisors
to develop a shortlist of candidates to
interview.
After the candidate has finally been
selected, they are referred to the 22
member Senate Judiciary Committee,
which reviews the candidate’s
qualifications.
Thereafter a hearing is held with the
candidate and other witnesses being
questioned.
There is then a vote as to how to send
the nomination to the full Senate, with
there being three options: confirmation,
rejection, or no recommendation.
Traditionally the committee refers their
decision to the full Senate.
The full Senate then debates the
nomination following the Rules of the
Senate.
Due to a rules change, since April,
2017 “filibustering” to delay a vote can
be cut off by a simple majority vote.
When the debate ends, a vote is taken
and the nominee will be confirmed if a
simple majority of the senators present
vote yes. In the event of a tie, the vice
president casts the deciding vote under
Article I, Section 3 of the Constitution.
Some other facts of interest include
that since the Supreme Court was first

NEWS

BRIEFS
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

GENESEE COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSION IS PREPARED
FOR SNOW
The Genesee County Road
Commission expects heavy
snowfall Wednesday and
Thursday as the National Weather
Service has issued a Winter Storm
Warning from 4 a.m. Wednesday
to 7 a.m. Thursday. On Monday,
Equipment Operators and
Garage Supervisors began
preparing trucks by changing
the blades, topping off fluids, and
pre-staging salt in equipment.
The Genesee County Road
Commission has 60 trucks that
will be out at different times. As
a result, Equipment Operators
expect to come in early and work
overtime.AswrittenintheGenesee
County Road Commission’s
winter maintenance policy,
expressways and primary roads
will be cleared first. So please
have patience as our crews have
over 1,200 miles to plow. Those
who need to go out are advised to
be patient while driving near plow
trucks. Give them plenty of room
and never pass on the right. Also,
please remind children to play
safely away from the road and not
go near plow trucks as they work
to clear the roads. The Genesee
County Road Commission will
provide updates on Facebook
and Twitter periodically.

established in 1789, presidents have
submitted 164 nominations for the
court with 127 nominations having been
approved.
Additionally, the Constitution doesn’t
specify the qualifications to be a justice
such as age, education, profession, or
native-born citizenship.
This means that a justice doesn’t
necessarily have to be a lawyer or law
school graduate. However, all justices
have at least been trained in the law.
Reportedly, the nominating process
will start very soon.
It will indeed be interesting to see legal
history being made.

tctimes.com

RED FOX

Continued from Front Page

ness District/Planned Unit Development.
Its current use is listed as retail, although
Red Fox Outfitters closed March 2020.
Skypoint Ventures, the real estate/capital
development arm of Phil Hagerman and
Jocelyn Hagerman, owns the property.
Carmine Avantini, president of CIB
planning, and Justin Sprague, vice president of CIB Planning, who are Fenton’s
planning consultants, found that the plans
were in compliance for the proposed land
use and it’s adequately served by existing
facilities and roads.
It is potentially in compliance in
maintaining the existing and intended
character of the area.
“It is also important to note that food
will not be prepared on-site but instead
will be delivered by catering services. The
applicant should be prepared to explain
to the Planning Commission what catering/restaurant services will be utilized
and how many vehicles are needed for
the deliveries,” according to their report.
Cunningham said they plan to approach local businesses for catering
services.
Parking remains the biggest concern.
The applicants said they plan to give their
customers maps of the city and signify
other parking lots. They also plan to utilize
shuttles and valet parking. Welch said a
majority of wedding guests use shuttles
or Ubers.
“One other possible concern, which
needs to be addressed through the parking
study provided, is the potential impact
that event parking would have on area
businesses and the abutting residential
neighborhood to the northeast,” according to Sprague’s report.
The applicants can count public parking spaces within 500 feet, but they must
demonstrate locational availability. The
ordinance requires one parking space
per every two persons of capacity, and
applications said the maximum capacity
of the facility is 240. This means 120
parking spaces are required.
Welch and Cunningham have identified eight separate parking lots their customers could use. In total, the plan shows
301 parking spaces. ROWE Professional
Services Company conducted a study
between 4 and 6 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 5
and Saturday, Nov. 6 to study the number
of spaces available in these lots. There
were 140 spaces available on Friday and

MIDWEEK TIMES
166 available on Saturday.
Along with public parking, agreements
with private businesses make up a portion
of these spaces. The clients have an agreement to use the parking lots of Fenton
Glass (60 parking spaces) and the Skin and
Vein Institute (29 spaces). A third parking
lot, with 11 spaces, is owned by the client.
However, planning commissioners
voiced concerns because these agreements could end at any time. CIB Planning
recommended denial for the special land
use request.
“...we are of the opinion that a perma-

Wednesday, February 2, 2022

nent solution to the parking supply has
not been provided. The potential exists for
this use to negatively impact existing businesses in the area as well as the residential
neighborhood to the northeast. These associated parking problems will then fall
on the City administration to solve and
remedies may not be readily available,”
according to the letter.
Commissioner Tyler Rossmaessler said
he doesn’t understand why an event space
would have more problems with parking
compared to a restaurant. “I understand
that it’s cycling through, but if the parking

lot is full, the parking lot is full,” he said.
“We’ve got to get to a ‘yes’on something.”
In October 2020, a different applicant
applied for a special events permit but was
denied due to parking issues.
Rossmaessler said this building is too
important for the downtown to not be used.
The commission ultimately voted to table the topic until the next meeting to give
Welch and Cunningham time to obtain
lease agreements with these businesses to
use their parking lots. The next planning
commission meeting is Thursday, Feb. 24
at Fenton City Hall.

WEATHER
ALERT

!

it’s frigid...
don’t get caught in the cold!

Providing Quality Products & Service You Can Trust Since 1969

810-629-4946

7

409 E. Caroline • Fenton • www.davelambheating.com
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SHARIN’

CLARIFICATION

to leave. The kind woman smiled
and said she would only give up her
table to people from Fenton. I must
have had an odd look on my face
so she explained she recognized
me from my photo that runs in the
Times. It was nice to meet a person
in Frankenmuth who is from Fenton
and reads the Times.
If you in the Linden/Argentine
area, check out the Lobdell Lake
Chili Cook Off. This popular event
on Lobdell Lake takes place the first

Continued from Page 4

In the Sunday, Jan. 23 edition
of the Tri-County Times, a story
stated that parts of Whitaker
Road in Fenton Township are
likely to be redone this year. To
clarify, Fenton Township has
not yet received cost estimates
for this project, and the Genesee County Road Commission
has not officially approved it.

tctimes.com

While Hannah was in Holly, my
husband and I just couldn’t pass up
the opportunity to go to Frankenmuth for the annual Snow Fest. I
believe it was even more crowded
Saturday than when we went up in
December to check out all of the
Christmas activities. A surprising
tidbit about Saturday was when
we were trying to get a table at the
Bavarian Inn, a couple was about

Comprehensive

PLAN

TRI-COUNTY

ESTATE PLANNING

Everyone
needs one

FUNDRAISERS
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

POWER OF
ATTORNEY
Avoid disability
dangers

ADVANCED
HEALTHCARE
DIRECTIVE

WILL OR
LIVING TRUST
Protect your
loved ones

PROBATE

Medical
emergencies

Risks &
dangers

Over

70 YEARS
of combined
experience!

ABRAHAM

|

Saturday in February. Cooking starts
at noon and judging of the best chili
begins at 4 p.m. Live entertainment
will be on hand for the event for the
entire family.
As we anticipate several inches
of snow this week, remember there
are always activities to bring us all
together. Be sure to dress warm and
stay safe.
Have fun and let us at the Times
know about any future events so that
we can get them on our schedule.

L AW

Professional • Trustworthy • Efficient
Representing all your business and family legal needs.
Business & Real Estate Law • Contracts • Corporations & LLCs • Intellectual Property
Auto Accidents • Personal Injury • Bankruptcy

Free Initial Consultation
810.750.0440 | AbrahamPC.com
— Visit our new location —

503 N. Leroy Street| Fenton

Gofundme set up for Lake
Fenton Community Schools
family
Friends and family of Brad
and Annette Reichert have
created a gofundme page
“Andrew – Bahamas,” to help
send their son, Andrew, and
the family to the Bahamas,
Andrew’s dream vacation
destination. Andrew, 13,
was born with hypoplastic
left heart syndrome. He
has had five open heart
surgeries. Last August, when
Andrew underwent a 13-hour
open heart surgery, it was
discovered he was in heart
block. He also has undergone
several other procedures.
Friends and family would like
to send the family on vacation
so that they can focus on
happiness, making memories,
and enjoying each other’s
company. If you’d like to read
more about this fundraiser,
follow along on the gofundme
page “Andrew – Bahamas,”
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MILLAGE

vored a millage instead because it
requires
a vote of the public.
Continued from Front Page
“The residents understand the
protection services, equipment and
need, and I just want to make sure
services. This is the second millage
that they get a chance for their say.
Linden City Council has approved
That’s why I like the millage apto be placed on a ballot in years.
proach,” said Councilor Ray CulThe most recent one was the road
bert. “I just want to make sure that
millage that failed in 2018.
people understand that it will free
City Manager Ellen Glass spoke
up money for roads and facilities.”
about the difficulties in finding
He also spoke in favor of putfunds to work on capital improveting it on the May ballot and the
ment projects, such
importance of comas the water project,
municating the millroads, and the city
to residents in
We’re coming age
facilities that are
a transparent way.
getting older and re- up with plans, long- The council agreed
quire maintenance.
putting it on the May
term plans.
Linden City Hall
ballot was the best
Danielle Cusson
recently had to be
idea. If they wait
Linden mayor
repaired, and the city
until November, they
has discussed for
wouldn’t be able to
years relocating the
start the levy until
department of public works buildlater.
ing. The DPW also is facing equip“If it does go, then we will be
ment and staffing shortages.
able to see that on this year’s taxes
“We’re reaching a point now
and be able to already start budgetwhere everything is just coming to
ing and utilizing those funds to put
a head. Trying to only champion one
into those areas in those projects. If
project in one different area, we’re
we do not do anything in May, then
only going to continue to be that
it would be August or November,”
much further back,” she said. “We
Glass said.
can only do so much with what we
A large portion of the population
have. We’ve got to figure out a way
is 55 and older, and many of them
to come up with more money and
travel south for the winter. Howgenerate enough money to take care
ever, many of these people vote
of all of our long-standing needs.”
absentee.
Mayor Danielle Cusson said po“We do have a great turnout for
lice and fire are constant expenses,
absentee voters for that age group.
and they wouldn’t consider any
Those ones are the ones that are
higher than 5 mills. “We’re coming
engaged with us,” Glass said.
up with plans, long-term plans,”
They plan to engage the commusaid
nity by posting about the millage
Linden spends approximately
online.
$782,150 for police and fire out of
Councilor Heather MacDermaid
the general fund every year. Having
said one positive aspect is that there
a dedicated police and fire millage
would always be a dedicated public
would free up that general fund
safety millage in the city. She wormoney to be used for other capital
ries about a different council years
improvement projects.
from now potentially using the
Multiple councilors spoke adaextra money in the general fund to
mantly about communicating to
pay themselves. She also worries it
residents that they would spend
could be viewed as deceptive.
general fund money on roads and
“We’re gonna have a police
facilities. They discussed having
department whether this passes or
public forums.
not,” she said. “Some people are
The council considered executing
going to say ‘we already have police
a special assessment district to raise
and fire, we don’t need a millage.’
these funds. This would require
It needs to be very clear.”
public hearings and a vote from
Another concern is amending the
city charter, which MacDermaid
council. Most council members fa-

‘‘

’’
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described as a “big deal.”
What does amending Section 8.2
of Chapter Viii mean?
This section of the charter states
that “...an ad valorem tax levy for
general municipal purposes shall
not exceed 13.5 mills on all real and
personal assessed property values
in the city.”
If amended, the charter would
give an exception for certain levies including: “any levy for paying
principal and interest on outstanding general obligation bonds; (b)
any other levies authorized by law
to be made beyond charter tax rate
limitations; or (c) an additional levy
of 5 mills upon the taxable value
of all real and personal property
in the city to be used solely for the
purpose of providing police and fire
protection operations, equipment
and services.”

POLICE & FIRE

REPORT
COMPILED BY SHARON STONE

WOMAN INJURED IN
ARGENTINE TOWNSHP
CRASH
At 2:40 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 28,
Argentine Township police and fire
responded to a serious personal
injury crash in on Seymour Road,
just south of Lahring Road. Sgt.
Paul Honkanen said a 57-year-old
Rose City woman was traveling
northbound on Seymour Road.
When she attempted to turn left
and pull into a driveway, her vehicle
was struck by a southbound
vehicle, driven by a 52-year-old
local resident. She was transported
by ambulance to a local hospital for
treatment of her injuries. The driver
of the other vehicle complained of
pain, but nothing was visible.

VISIT US ONLINE. TCTIMES.COM

AUTO

INSURANCE
Auto Insurance your way.

When you buy insurance, you should select the coverage that’s right for you. With auto insurance through
AAA, you can customize your insurance policy so you pay for the coverage you want – not for what you don’t.
Choose from a variety of new coverage options to create an auto policy that helps fit your needs, and enjoy
an assortment of savings opportunities to help reduce your out-of-pocket expenses.

Coverage Options
Auto

insuranceSavings
your Opportunities
way.

• Enhanced Total Loss Replacement*
• Disappearing Deductible
When you
buy insurance, you should select the coverage
that’s right
for you. With auto
• Loan/Lease
“Gap”
• Claim-Free
Rewards
TM policy so you pay
insuranceRepair
through AAA, you can customize •
your
insurance
Insurance Discount
• Enhanced Exterior
AAADrive
for the coverage you want — not
what you don’t.
• for
Multiple-Car
Savings
• Car Rental
• Vehicle Safety Discount
• Transportation Network Company (TNC)
Choose from a variety of new coverage options to create
an
auto
policy
that Discount
helps fit your needs,
• AAA Membership
Contact us
create
an auto
insurance
andto
enjoy
an assortment
of savings
opportunities to•help
reduce
your
out-of-pocket
New
Young
Driver
Discountexpenses.

policy that is right for you.

Coverage Options

Savings Opportunities

For the road ahead, expect something more with auto insurance through AAA.
More choices. More Discounts.Disappearing
More Value.
Enhanced Total Loss Replacement*
Deductible






Loan/Lease “Gap”



Claim-Free Rewards



Enhanced Exterior Repair



AAADriveTM Insurance Discount



Car Rental



Multiple-Car Savings



Transportation Network Company (TNC)



Vehicle Safety Discount



AAA Membership discount



New Young Driver Discount

Chris Irrer

crirrer@acg.aaa.com

Denny Arney
drarney@acg.aaa.com

810-232-0200 • 1388 W. Bristol Rd • Flint

For the road ahead, expect something more with auto insurance through AAA.
More choices. More discounts. More value.
Contact me to create an auto insurance

Agent <First Name Last Name>
<Agent Phone>
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2021
TOP PRODUCER
AWARDS

In 2021 Randy and Carol Haney and their team of realtors
sold 114 Million Dollars of Real Estate. They have
averaged over 1,000 Real Estate sales transactions per
year for the last 10 years. We believe that quality blended
with excellent service is the foundation to a successful
business relationship.

PLATINUM SALES AWARD

18 Million Dollar Sales Club
Pinnacle Top Sales
President’s Circle

8 Million Dollar Pinnacle Top Team Sales
President’s Circle
From left to right: Barb Briggs, Drew Rupert,
Mark Tyler & Slyvester Tyler

EMERALD SALES AWARD

NOT PICTURED:

3 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Troy Kelley
5 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Sally Newland
Hastead

Sue Shangle &
Arlene Dunn

President’s Circle

President’s Circle

4 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Heather & Brad
Purman

Reel Sales Team
3 Million Dollar
Sales Club

3 Million Dollar
Sales Club

4 Million Dollar
Sales Club

DIAMOND SALES AWARD

Ann Wright

Team Tyler

Judy Cox
7 Million Dollar
Sales Club

President’s Circle

Wednesday, February 2, 2022

Michael Niles

PINNACLE SALES AWARD

Janice Stuckey
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Randy/Carol Haney
& Scott Haney

2 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Angela Odden
2 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Laura Poletti
2 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Cathie Plummer

7 Million Dollar Sales Team Club
President’s Circle
Managing Broker Owners

2 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Terri Alexander
3 Million Dollar
Sales Club

GOLD SALES AWARD

Scott Shamel
2 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Connie Barron
2 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Barb Briggs
1 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Rick Essenburg
1 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Jackie David
1 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Sandy Worthing
1 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Drew Rupert
1 Million Dollar
Sales Club

Camille
VanOoteghem
1 Million Dollar
Sales Club

OUTSTANDING REALTORS

Kevin Berry

Dave Bistricky

George Booker

Dana Brennan
-Alaniz

Sandy Brown

Mike Bueche

Tony Calle

Barbara Dado

Velma Fleming

Mark Forest

Mitchell Gasche

Gjon Gjonaj

Sandy Grimshaw

Kris Hall

Rick Keeler

Pam Matson

John Meyer

Dalette Miron

Gretchen Natzel

Amber Peacock

Caroline Champine

Denny Chinonis

Barbara Clay

Lorie Coe

Brigitte Hawley

Becky Howard

Amy Jeffery

Christine Johnson

Paula Peterson

Ann Renee

Donna Rushton

Lisa Ryan

Robert Cummer

Rookie
of the Year

Zac &
Debbie Caldwell
6 Million Dollar Sales Club
President’s Circle

Debbie Bair

6 Million Dollar Sales Club
President’s Circle

Mark Yuschak

6 Million Dollar Sales Club
President’s Circle

Geri & Rob
Schnekenburger
6 Million Dollar Sales Team
President’s Circle

WWW.A AREALTORS.NET
FENTON OFFICE
18035 Silver Parkway
810-750-3333

CORPORATE OFFICE
1453 N. Elms Rd.
810-733-3333

GRAND BLANC OFFICE
2455 E. Hill Rd.
810-694-3333

NOT PICTURED:
Sam Brown Jr.
Ashley France
Rob Nudd
Mike Shkreli

George Tanner

Sylvester Tyler

Jack Walker III

Frazier White Jr.

Mary Wyatt

Dave Karpelenia

Carol & Randy Haney
Scott Haney
Broker/Owners

Theresa Stacy
Cameron Taljonick
Mikki Wade
Maurice Williams

REALTORS®
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SWEET

Joe Stuve of
Holly Township checks
out the display at Sweet
Variations in
Fenton in
February
2016, as his
Va l e n t i n e ’s
Day gift box
for his wife
was assembled. Times file

Continued from Page 3

Her favorite dessert to make are
Lorenzos, named after one of her workers
who helped create the recipe. It included a
butternut nougat with raspberry topping.
One of Schuler’s funniest memories at
the shop is about a customer who came in
and wanted her to make chocolate poop.
She said he just cracked up when he saw
how lifelike it was when he picked it up.
He served it for dessert at a party as a joke
and it was such a big hit that he came back
and ordered it again.
Schuler is thankful to all of her
customers for humoring her over all the
years. “They’ve been very loyal,” she
said. “Some would wait in line, they were
very patient.
“One thing about being in a candy
store — everyone’s happy.”
As for her future, Schuler said she has
plans of traveling more and working on
her garden. She’s determined to find a
Beauty Bush for her garden. She has
many destinations on her list including
checking out lighthouses she hasn’t yet
seen and a trip to Iceland.

- Sweet or Super -

CHEESE TRAYS
to go!

Everything you need
packed in an insulated bag

56

$

While owner Carol
Schuler (in back)
makes chocolate
suckers in this
2016 Times file
photo, Lisa Lucido
and Kate Lafever
(right) assemble
Valentine’s Day gift
boxes at Sweet
Variations in Fenton. Times file photo

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

I HATE TO tell Neil Young, but
Spotify doesn’t need him around
anyhow. He is an irrelevant old
hippy.
nnn

GIVE US
YOUR
SCOOP!

If you see news happening,
or if you just want us to know
about something going on...

email news@tctimes.com
or text 810-771-TEXT (8398)
Preorder in store or by phone
for in store pickup
While supplies last

121 First Street | Fenton

810-208-0695 | thecheeselady.net
saycheeseinfenton@gmail.com

The Sweet
Va r i a t i o n s
sign was
put in place
when Schuler
moved her
candy shop
to N. Fenton
Road in 2016.
Submitted photo

photo

Includes choice of beer or wine.
JUST

tctimes.com

View all stories
online at
tctimes.com

For 34 years, visitors to the Dibbleville
area of downtown Fenton could detect
the sweet smell of chocolates and other
candies handmade at Sweet Variations.
Times file photo

Lake Fenton Theatre presents …
n Thoroughly

Modern
Millie, six-time Tony
Award winning musical

Lake Fenton Theatre returns to the
stage with “a zany six-time Tony Award
winning musical” filled with tap dancing,
flappers, a soaring score, and unforgettable
hilarious characters. Thoroughly Modern
Millie has everything audiences love
about musical theatre.
Set in New York City in 1922, the plot
revolves around small-town girl Millie
Dillmount who moves to New York
City as a modern woman to marry for
money rather than for love. Audience
members will be transported back to the
height of the Jazz Age when “moderns”
were bobbing their hair, raising their
hemlines, and rewriting the rules of love.
This high-spirited romp is a delightful
spectacular musical masterpiece that is a
perfectly constructed evening of madcap
merriment.
The talented cast and crew of 50-plus
members, including many newcomers
ready to leave their mark on the Lake

Fenton stage, is led by a memorable group
of returning Lake Fenton Theatre veterans
who are excited to be back presenting live
theatre again.
Thoroughly Modern Millie runs for two
weekends, Jan. 27 – Feb. 6.
Thursday,Feb.3,Friday,Feb.4andSaturday,
Feb. 5 performances begin at 7 p.m.The Sunday
Matinee on Feb. 6 begins at 3 p.m.
Regular tickets are $10 for adults and $8 for
students and seniors. Tickets can be purchased
at the door beginning one hour before the
performance.All performances are held at Lake
Fenton High SchoolAuditorium, 4070 Lahring
Rd., Linden (Fenton Township).

Eagles remain in Metro League hunt, defeat Bronchos
By David Troppens

Holly — The Linden varsity girls bas-

ketball team is doing just what it needs to in
order to remain in the Flint Metro League
Stripes Division race.
The Eagles (5-1 in the Stripes Division)
remained within a game of first-place Flushing (6-0) by earning a 66-19 road victory
against the Holly Bronchos Friday night.
Linden played a complete game with
many different players playing roles with

the offense in each quarter. Meanwhile, the
Bronchos had one player have a big game
(Alana Simmons) but it wasn’t enough to
keep Holly close.
In the opening quarter, freshman Shaye
Barkholz continued her maturation on the
varsity squad, netting nine of the Eagles’
points. Five other players scored with
Madison Meunier and Paige Leedle hitting
treys, earning the squad an 18-4 first quarter lead. All four of Holly’s points were

netted by Simmons.
In the second quarter, six Eagles scored
while the Bronchos (0-10) netted just one
three-pointer by Makena McGee. Olivia
Mahwinney led Linden with four points in
the second quarter. Linden led 33-7 at halftime. In the fourth quarter, the same pattern
continued. Six players scored with Leedle,
Allison Maienbrook and Emma Watson
netting four points each.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Holly’s Alana Simmons battles
through the Linden defense.
Photo: Christopher Summers

Bronchos post shocker vs. first-place Linden
n Young Holly squad wins fourth straight
By Dale Smith

Holly — On a bitter cold

Connor Luck had seven
assists in the Tigers’ victory
against Detroit Country Day.
Photo: Christopher Summers

Tigers win
thriller vs.
Country Day
By David Troppens

Fenton varsity boys basketball coach Chad Logan was
concerned about playing two
prep basketball games within a
span of less than 24 hours —
actually more like in the span
of 18 hours.
But it worked out pretty
well.
The Tigers traveled to Detroit Country Day and captured
a thrilling 63-62 non-league
victory.
“I was a little apprehensive
playing this game at 2 p.m. after playing Friday night,” LoSee TIGERS on 16

Friday night at the Horseshoe,
one Holly varsity boys basketball player decided he would
warm the place up a bit.
Holly senior Michael Stevens II, dropped in 11 points
early in the fourth quarter to
turn a Holly deficit into a big
win for the Bronchos. Holly defeated first-place Linden 47-30.
Both teams struggled early. Two quick Eagles’ turnovers helped Holly to open
up an early 8-0 lead in the
first eight minutes. Linden finally broke the ice at the 4:35
mark of the quarter when junior Colin Weiss came off the
bench to hit a three-pointer.
A mini-run closed the Holly
lead to 12-7. Both teams had
difficulty from the field and
from the free-throw line.
Linden was 0-for-3 from the
charity stripe and Holly no
better at 4-for-13.
The Eagles came out strong
to start the second half. A
steal and easy basket from
senior Reichen Lund tied the
game at 20. In short order, the

Eagles then led 27-20 before a
hard foul, followed by a technical foul by the Eagles led to
Holly’s Bryce Goings hitting
3-of-4 free throws. Linden led
by two, 27-25 to start the final
stanza.
A quick three from Holly
freshman Bowen Moore gave
Holly its first lead since early
in the half. Then, enter Mr.
Stevens. An adept ball handler not known for taking a lot
of shots, simply took over the
game. First, he made a threepointer to make it 31-27. He
followed it with a standard
two-point basket and Holly
was up by nine 36-27. He then
added another three points
with a bucket and a free throw
to put the game out of reach.
The Bronchos outscored the
Eagles 22-3 in that decisive
fourth quarter. Stevens led
Holly with 13 points while
adding four rebounds.
“At the start of the game, I
wasn’t really confident in my
shot,” said Stevens. “But after
I took my first shot and made
it, I kept shooting it and it kept
falling. We knew in the locker
room (at halftime) that if we

Holly’s Antonio Simmons (falling) and Linden’s Monte Keener
fight for a ball in the Bronchos’ 47-30 victory against Linden.
Photo: Christopher Summers

could just cut down on the
turnovers we could just take
over this game.”
Holly sophomore Antonio
Simmons had a big game as
well. He had 12 points while
playing sold defense and
hauling in a game-high 11 re-

bound along with two steals.
“I was happy for our coach
(Steve DeHart) beating Linden,” Simmons said. “That
meant a lot. (In that fourth
quarter), we just came out
with a lot of energy.”
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Fenton cheer takes
first in second
Metro jamboree
By David Troppens

Two of the three Flint Metro League
varsity competitive cheer meets are
done.
Half of the final standings has been
established, and guess what?
The tri-county teams are right there
near the top. The Fenton Tigers, who
placed third in the first jamboree, won
the second jamboree held at Kearsley
High School. Lake Fenton, who won
the first jamboree, placed third while
Linden took fourth.
And now, the final meet of the season, an event being held at Fenton
High School on Feb. 11, will determine
the season champion with all three
squads having some chance of earning at least a co-league title. Fenton
and Lake Fenton are in first place with
22 points while Linden is in third (20
points) followed by Swartz Creek (18)
in fourth. Holly placed 11th in the secSee CHEER on 16
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Fenton boys swimmers dominate Corunna

By David Troppens

The Fenton varsity boys swimming
and diving team just keeps plugging
along.
The team’s numbers aren’t as great as
they have been in the past, but the quality is there and that’s showing in Flint
Metro League action.
The Tigers remained undefeated in
dual play, crushing Corunna 118-57.
Max Haney had an outstanding meet.
Despite the fact the team started some
of its heaviest training of the season this
week, he still found time to break the
school’s 100 breaststroke record with a
state-cut time of 1:00.55 at the event. He
also posted a state cut in the 200 freestyle (1:44.27).
Haney wasn’t the only Fenton swimmer to win two individual events. Jack
Fries did the same in the 200 individual
medley and the 100 butterfly. Fries had
a state-cut time of 2:07.47 in the 200
individual medley, and posted a time of
57.81 seconds in the 100 butterfly.
Four other Fenton individuals earned
firsts. Diver Owen Cox won his event
with a score of 201.15, while Kaz

Independent Senior Living
Fenton’s Best Kept Secret
for Seniors 55+
201 E. Elizabeth in Downtown Fenton

(810) 629-1179
millpondmanor@kmgprestige.com
Please call to
qualify or for an
appointment

Now
accepting
applications for
our beautiful
apartments!

Fenton’s Kaz Sieja (right) dives in the pool during a recent meet. Photo: David Troppens

Sieja had a first in the 100 backstroke
(1:03.18). Evan Koch took the top spot
in the 100 freestyle (53.38) and Zach Michelson won the 500 freestyle (5:27.46).
The Tigers also won all three relays.
Fries, Sieja, Braden Falvo and Jacob
Shanahan won the 200 medley relay
(1:48.90) while Haney, Koch, Jacob
Grifka and Isaac Gurnsey won the 200
freestyle relay (1:40.35). Finally, Fries,
Shanahan, Luke DeFina and Falvo won
the 400 freestyle relay (3:36.35).

The Tigers also had six individualevent second-place finishes. Falvo had
two of them — the 100 butterfly (1:01.29)
and the 100 backstroke (1:10.75). The
rest were earned by Michelson in the
200 freestyle (2:02.38), Grifka in the
200 individual medley (2:28.97), Sieja
in the 50 freestyle (23.14), and Tristan
Bakker in the 500 freestyle (5:39.48).
The Tigers had two individual events
in which they took the top three positions.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Blue Devils break losing skid, earn
road victory at Corunna, 71-41
By David Troppens

After coming back from a COVID
break, the Lake Fenton varsity boys
basketball team had lost three straight
games.
Prior to the break, the Blue Devils
were playing outstanding basketball,
winning five straight.
The Blue Devils got back its winning
feeling Friday night, earning a 71-41
road victory at Corunna.
“I’m just happy for the boys,” Lake
Fenton varsity boys basketball coach
Tyler Szczepanski said. “They’ve kept
their heads up and haven’t gotten discouraged. The last couple of weeks
have been tough. We’ve had some
guys back from injury and have had
guys go out and then get back to full
strength. Everyone’s roles are changing and it’s hard to figure out where
everyone fits in.
“It’s been a long time coming, performing like that for a full 32 minutes.”
The Blue Devils (6-4) won every

quarter against Corunna. In the opening
quarter, five players scored, with Max
Muenzer leading the way. He netted five
of Lake Fenton’s 15 points and the Blue
Devils led 15-8 after one quarter. Francis
Senter also chipped in four first-quarter
points.
That trend pretty much continued for
every quarter. In the second stanza, six
players scored with Jake Helms netting
five points. Brandon Bossert and Dylan
Hammis had four point each as well as
the Blue Devils scored 19 points. Lake
Fenton led 34-19 at the half.
The Blue Devils had six players
score in the third quarter as well, and
just like the other two sessions, no one
hit more than two field goals. Muenzer and Helms led the squad with five
points each as the Blue Devils scored
20 points. And while doing that, Corunna struggled with just six points.
Lake Fenton led 54-25 entering the
final quarter.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Logan’s free throws sparks Tigers’
43-42 victory vs. Swartz Creek
By David Troppens

Lake Fenton’s Drew Corcoran (top) pins a recent opponent. He went 5-0 at
the Saline Super Duals. Photo: David Troppens

Lake Fenton wrestlers break post
4-1 mark at Saline Super Duals

By David Troppens

The Lake Fenton varsity wrestling
team has had an outstanding season, and
it continued at the Saline Super Duals.
The Blue Devils went 4-1 against
their weekend competition, only losing
to eventual champions Oxford.
Lake Fenton defeated Fraser 48-34,
Saline 38-32, South Lyon East 76-6, and
Woodhaven 40-35. They lost to Oxford
by a 41-18 verdict, only their third dual
loss of the season. The squad is 31-3.
“We competed with all Division 1
teams,” Lake Fenton varsity wrestling
coach Vance Corcoran said. “We were
down a couple of key weight classes, but
the boys still ended the day with a 4-1
record.
“These guys have been battling all

season and getting better day-by-day.
We had a couple of kids get down to
their postseason weights and they wrestled really well. Drew Corcoran is now
down to 140 where he went 5-0, defeating three ranked Division 1 wrestlers. Ty
Johnson is now at 130 and is going to be
very tough there.”
Lake Fenton had four wrestlers finish undefeated at the meet. Corcoran
not only went 5-0, but earned three pinfall wins. Noah Hall (152) did the same
while Jorge Marvin (103) and Jack Conley had 5-0 marks with two pinfall wins.
Johnson (130/135) earned a 4-1 mark
with four pinfall wins while Clay Cook
(112) also went 4-1. He had one pin win.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Linden, Fenton wrestlers post strong
results at Hartland Tournament

By David Troppens

The Linden and Fenton varsity wrestling programs competed at the Hartland
Tournament on Saturday, and both had
solid efforts.
Linden had eight placers and took
fourth overall with 125 points. Fenton
had a champion and also had eight placers, finishing sixth with 110.5 points.
The area’s only champion was Fenton’s Philip Lamka (152). He recorded
two first-round pins and a technical fall
to earn his title. The first-place match
was against Marysville’s Kyle Ferrier.
Lamka won by pinfall in 1:04.

One other area wrestler competed for
a championship in the finals. That was
Linden’s Bryce Shingleton (125) who
finished in second. He earned pinfall
wins in his first two matches, but lost
by an 8-2 decision against Purdue Polytech’s Silas Foster in the title match.
Both tri-county schools had three
third-place finishers. For Linden, Luke
Haney (140), Aiden Haney (145) and
Jase Grundy (189) earned that status.
Linden’s third-place finishers were Kyle
Dunfield (160), Evan Firby (215) and
See WRESTLERS on 16

The Fenton girls basketball team
is making a habit out of playing in
some pretty tight and entertaining
contests.
It happened again on Friday
night.
Abby Logan hit some key free
throws down the stretch to lead
the Tigers to a 42-41 road victory
against the Swartz Creek Dragons.
The Tigers have had back-to-back
contests resolved by a point, both
won by Fenton. On Tuesday, the
Tigers won a 43-42 victory at home
against the Clio Mustangs. Fenton (4-2 in the Flint Metro League
Stripes Division and 6-6 overall)
also had a tight 41-36 victory at Ortonville-Brandon on Jan. 11.
Adrie Staib and Maddie Slezkinski each netted 14 points. Slezinski
scored the game-winning points in
the victory against Clio. Kaleigh
Shaker also had eight points.

Fenton’s Abby Logan dribbles the
ball up the court in a recent game.
She hit two free throws late to earn
the Tigers a win against Swartz
Creek. Photo: Christopher Summers
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Holly wrestlers go
1-3 at Richmond
By David Troppens

The Holly varsity wrestling team competed at the
Richmond Duals and finished with a 1-3 record.
The
squad
defeated
L’Anse Creuse 42-34, but
lost to Grosse Isle 42-36,
Richmond 72-12 and Utica
52-30.
Some individuals had
oustanding days, including
Jacob Gonzales (160).
The two-time defending state champion cruised
through his four matches,
earning three pinfall wins
among his four victories.
Three other Holly wrestlers finished 3-1. Hunter
Hummel (152) earned that
mark with three pinfall wins,
while Sean Murray (125)
earned a 3-1 mark with two
pinfall victories. Gabe Soja
(112) also went 3-1 and had
a pin win.
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Tigers’ offense remains consistent in win vs. Creek
By David Troppens

The Fenton varsity boys basketball team
keeps on scoring points.
For the fourth straight contest, the Tigers
scored at least 62 points. This time it happened on a road game at Swartz Creek High
School. The Tigers (9-4 overall and 3-3 in
the Flint Metro League Stripes Division)
won each quarter and won a 63-40 verdict.
“We got everybody in,” Fenton varsity
boys basketball coach Chad Logan said.
“We got some good effort from everyone
in the ball game. It was nice to get some
guys out of the game tonight because we
have Detroit Country Day tomorrow.”
Seth Logan started the contest on fire,
netting 16 points in the first half. That enabled the Tigers to take a 17-9 lead after
one quarter and a 29-18 halftime lead.

TIGERS

Continued from Page 13

gan said. “We’ve struggled in these games
before, and maybe we were a little fatigued
at the beginning. We trailed 14-7 at the end
of one quarter. We got to the basket and
didn’t finish.”

HONORING OUR

VETERANS
Sponsored by Sharp Funeral Homes,
the Tri-County Times is honoring a
local veteran in every edition of the
newspaper. The only criteria is that the
veteran be honorably discharged. Let us
honor you or the veteran in your life, past
or present.
Please provide:
• Full name
• Hometown
• War or war era
• Branch of military
• Rank
• Years of service
• Honors or medals earned
Please email information and military
photo to: news@tctimes.com

Any chance the Dragons had of making
a comeback were erased by Lance Barkholz
who hit four three-point shots in the third
quarter, helping the Tigers to a 21-point
stanza. The Tigers led 50-29 after three
quarters and cruised from there.
“Seth got us going in the first half,” Chad
Logan said. “In the third quarter Lance hit
four threes. The best thing about them was
three of them were on consecutive possessions to start the half.”
Seth Logan finished with 18 points while
Barkholz finished with 15 points.

Seth Logan drives to the hoop in a
recent Fenton game. He scored 18
points in a victory against Swartz
Creek. Photo: Christopher Summers

The Tigers finished the game off in
grand fashion. Seth Logan hit a threepointer with four seconds left, giving the
Tigers the lead. Country Day had a chance
to take the lead in the final seconds, but
failed to do so.
“The second half was as good a competitive game that you could find,”

Chad Logan said. “The lead changed
hands seven times in the last two minutes.”
Country Day had a chance to take a
three-point lead in the final moments. Kareem Aburashed went to the line with two
free throws.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

CHEER

Continued from Page 14

ond jamboree and is in 12th place in the
overall standings.
The defending league champion Tigers saw their three-round total score
skyrocket to 721.8 at Friday night’s
event, an improvement of about 31
points from the first jamboree. Lake
Fenton also saw about a two-point improvement to 700.70 for its third-place
finish. Swartz Creek took second with
705.74. Linden’s score fell about five
points to 692.46, earning them fourth.
Holly was unable to compete in the first
event and took 11th in this one with a
team score of 584.50.
Fenton established themselves as

WRESTLERS
Continued from Page 15

Carson Krzeszak (285).
Linden’s Luke Haney had a tough
route to earning third. He won his first
two matches by technical fall and decision, respectively. He lost to Hartland’s
Gabe Cappellano in the semifinal round

the teams to beat with the top score in
round one with a 226.10. The Tigers
remained in first place after a 200.90
score in round 2. Their round 3 score
of 300.80 was the only one to cross the
300-point barrier earning Fenton the
first-place finish.
Lake Fenton opened with a 217.80
in round one, placing them sixth. However, they started to move up from
there. A 211.80 (but with a 10-point
penalty) gave the Blue Devils a score
of 419.60, good enough for third place
entering round three. In the final round,
Lake Fenton scored a 281.10. Without
the 10-point penalty, the Blue Devils
would’ve finished in second.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
by decision, but then defeated Clio’s
Jackson Wilkinson by a 3-1 decision for
third. Aiden Haney opened with a pinfall
and a decision win, but then lost to Hartland’s Justin VanVarenbergh by pinfall
in the semifinal. He rebounded by beating Clio’s Lukas Hulliberger by pinfall
in 2:40 in the third-place match.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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FILMING

When I was asked to be in this movie, it
was a compelling yes. I’d already seen
Continued from Front Page
the magic, but while working on it and
ers, horses walking down the street, meeting people, I realized it was the
the police chief talking with one of people that make this town amazing.
the main characters before the parade Everyone has been so welcoming,” she
and more.
said. Moore especially likes working
Sam Khaleghi, director and pro- with the horses and thanked Loretta
ducer, said the parade was a success. Bradfield for bringing them.
He thanked Zott Automotive, which
On Saturday, Jan. 29, they shot a
was the sponsor of the parade in the few scenes at the Holly Area Chamber
movie.
Annual Dinner.
Cinematographer Nolan Rhys Elias
“I am elated that every member of
said they got many shots that seem
the Chamber of
like little moments
Commerce leadbut mean a lot in
ership, the DDA,
the movie. They
We keep coming
village council,
filmed Santa Claus
township superviacross
these
amazing
dancing, scenes
of people walking families and individuals sor, and all these
individuals are
and talking and
that
really
want
to
coming together,”
more scene-setpartake
in
the
film.
Khaleghi said.
ting shots. Using
“I’m just so elated
Sam Khaleghi
two different camSLK Media Group owner
at how excited everas helps shooteryone is.”
ing go fluidly even
Many Holly
in the cold. Temperatures reached the negatives as they residents are extras in the movie, and
prominent community leaders, such as
shot into the night.
“It was well worth it because the Richard Kinnamon, Jerry Walker, Nick
lighting was beautiful at that time” in Klempp, Police Chief Jerry Narsh and
Battle Alley with the lights, Rhys Elias more are featured.
said.
“Our film is ambitious to say the
Lead actress Marla Moore plays least,” Khaleghi said, adding that
Katie Valentine, the director of the they’re using many hyper specific
Holly Historical Society whose goal locations in the village and township.
is to save the Holly Union Depot. She They close down Main Street to shoot
said they shot the perfect scene that and have to coordinate with police and
night when she and Joe Kurak, who the fire department.
plays her love interest Luke Murphy,
“In the grand scheme, it actually
get into the carriage together in Battle does take a lot. Our film crew is like
Alley. Murphy is a former Army ser- a little army. Hopefully it’s something
geant and now a Holly firefighter.
that will capture the beauty of the ge“Seeing that footage, that moment, ography,” he said.
that was the real deal,” she said. “I was
The Holly community has stepped
so excited to do this film. I’m loving
up to help and show support. Many
it. When we saw how great everything
was turning out, how Sam’s vision is businesses, such as Battle Alley Coffee
turning out, how brilliant it’s going and Cupcake and Kisses, have offered
to be, we want to put in more time to amenities. A local resident is letting
make this really beautiful and great. It them use their bed and breakfast.
Nolan said it’s impossible to say
needs time and care, and I’m so happy
thank you to each person considering
with how it’s going so far.”
Her character has a love for history how many people from Holly have
and Holly, and she does all she can helped.
“We keep coming across these
to keep the community stay strong.
Moore and her duet partner first ex- amazing families and individuals that
perienced Holly when they sang at the really want to partake in the film,”
Khaleghi said. “You don’t see that
Holly Hotel.
“Holly is the most magical place. I generosity on the coast, but you do in
fell in love with the town and the hotel. the heart of the Midwest.”
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We make sure you GET IT ALL BACK!
BACK!

n
n
n
n
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DINATALE ACCOUNTING
& TAX SERVICE plc

$

Located in the GLASS BUILDING on Fenton Road

NT
DISCOU
ts only

Over 35 Years Experience
Free Consultation
Electronic Filing
Hours Customized to fit your Schedule

n
n
n
n

for new clien
Pick-Up and Drop-Off Service
Expires April 15, 2022
Affordable Rates
Personal and Small Business Tax Returns
Special Emphasis on Construction & Real Estate Activities

Albert D. DiNatale, EA

810.714.4302

North Towne Professional Center • 14165 Fenton Rd., Suite 104-G
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Lucy Lou

Who will take me

HOME?

This beautiful girl is 4 years old &
waiting for her forever family. She
is the most lovable gal who wants
nothing but attention and pets.
SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

256 N Fenway Dr. | Fenton
810.629.8282 | tctimes.com

tctimes.com
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-433-6787

Classifieds

REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES | JOB OPENINGS
SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday • WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

Real
Estate
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Employment
2 WEEK PAID VACATION
with high starting pay for two positions.
Housekeeper 2-5 days per week, flexible hours
and a Bookkeeper with flexible days and hours.
Fenton private home. Call for more information
281-224-0679.

NOW HIRING!
Banquet/Restaurant Chef | Line Cooks
Grounds Crew | Gardener
Discounts on golf & food
- FLEXIBLE HOURS -

Have
fu
at wor n
k!

GOLF COURSE & BANQUET CENTER
Email inquiry to: mysticbanquets@ci.dearborn.mi.us

One Champions Circle | Milford | 248.684.3333

FENTON
TOWNSHIP
APARTMENTS
on 22 acres,
completely
remodeled
farmhouse, $700
for the 1 bedroom,
$895 for the 2
bedroom, only one
available of each,
includes utilities.
Call 810-625-0454.

Service Directory
CLEANING

Classy

Cleaning
Tammy Sulkowski

• 35 years experience •
tammysulkowski@gmail.com

(810) 238-4967

DAILY • WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY
MONTHLY • ONE TIME
CHURCH & OFFICE CLEANING
Commercial & Residential

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
FENTON AREA
HICKORY
MEADOWS
APARTMENTS
2 bedroom, 2
bath, country
setting, no
smoking-pets,
$970. Call
810-629-6095.

LINDEN-FENTON
TWO BEDROOM
2nd floor close
to park and lake.
Heat included, no
dogs. $725 per
month. Call
810-735-1900.

HANDYMAN

All Types of

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

New & Old Floors

Installation
Sanding | Refinishing

Mike Shuert

810-964-9559

Charles H. Hamilton

810-333-5272

Matt Shuert

810-964-9511

20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

HANDYMAN

PAINTING

STUMP GRINDING

HOME REPAIRS

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

DS STUMP

You Name It, We Can Help.

– No Job Too Small –

DECKS
ROOFING • SIDING
PAINTING• DRYWALL
FLOORING • DOORS
Licensed & Insured 40 Years Experience

– Best Prices –
KITCHEN & BATH
Remodeling

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FLOORING

REGI NAL
MAINTENANCE &
IMPROVEMENTS

810-234-3400

&

GRINDING

FULL SERVICE PAINTING

Specializing in removal
of unsightly stumps &
roots from your lawn

•All Size Jobs
•Call Back Guarantee
•25 Years Experience

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

Yes,
we can do that!

248-210-8392
Based in Fenton

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

Big or small, we
grind them all!
n
n
n

Small yard accessible
Free estimates
Insured

FENTON RETAIL BUSINESS FOR SALE

Looking for an entrepreneur-type person who wants to buy a profitable retail business in Fenton to make their own.
SERIOUS INQUIRERS CAN EMAIL SIXTYONELLC@GMAIL.COM FOR DETAILS.

TO ADVERTISE YOUR JOB OPENING CALL 810-629-8282
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Midweek Crossword

KING
FEATURES

19

Midweek Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box
square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
©2022 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Jumble
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four
Jumbles, one letter to
each square, to form
four ordinary words.

JUMBLE PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DS STUMP
GRINDING
&

CROSSWORD PUZZLESPONSORED BY

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

256 N. Fenway Dr., Fenton MI 48430 • 810-629-8282
©2022 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Horoscopes

For the week of
January 31, 2022

ARIES

GEMINI

LEO

LIBRA

Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, if you are thinking
about making a major lifestyle
change in the near future,
start fleshing out the plans
this week. Gather feedback
from the ones you love.

Nov 23/Dec 21
A big idea is blooming, but
you need to get a handle on
how you can finance this
endeavor, Sagittarius.
It may be worth seeking
investors.

SAGITTARIUS

AQUARIUS

TAURUS

CANCER

VIRGO

SCORPIO

CAPRICORN

PISCES

Mar 21/Apr 20
It is time to slow down a
little, Aries. Even you cannot
keep up a hectic pace for very
long. Invest time in relaxing
pursuits like yoga or reading
to unwind your brain.
Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, you may feel it necessary to prove your point at
all costs. Stubbornness will
get you nowhere right now.
Listen to what others have
to say.

May 22/Jun 21
There are two sides to every
story, Gemini. It is best not
to attach yourself to one version of the tale just yet. Hear
everyone out and then come
to an informed conclusion.
Jun 22/Jul 22
There is no time like the present to turn over a new leaf,
Cancer. Think about the areas
of your life that can use some
improvement and focus on the
steps to get there this week.

Jul 23/Aug 23
Someone from the past
comes back into your life
and you will not know how to
react, Leo. First assess what
this person wants and how
you left off years ago.
Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, it might be time to
accept the help or advice that
someone is offering to you.
You don’t always have to
forge new paths to prove your
worth.

Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, past mistakes
provide opportunities to
learn. Continue to forge a new
path. Recognize that others
have made mistakes and can
provide support.

Dec 22/Jan 20
It is time to mend fences that
were broken a few years ago,
Capricorn. Holding on to
past issues will not prove
fruitful. Sit down and work
through your issues.

Jan 21/Feb 18
You certainly catch more
flies with honey than vinegar,
Aquarius. Focus on being
warm and welcoming in conversation and your points will
be well-received.
Feb 19/Mar 20
Something regarding your
health may be on your mind,
Pisces. Schedule an annual
physical and discuss your
concerns.
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S l e e p Well

LOCALLY
OWNED

17175 Silver Parkway • Fenton • 810-354-8087

President’s Day MATTRESS
RELIANT MEDIUM PLUSH

699

$

QUEEN

RELIANT FIRM

799

$

QUEEN

RELIANT PLUSH EUROTOP

QUEEN

899

$

RELIANT PILLOWTOP

QUEEN

SALE!
LOBDELL LAKE

LAKE FENTON

LAKE SHANNON

599
999 1,799
MEMORY FOAM BEDS

$

$

QUEEN

Firm or Pillow Top

QUEEN

Firm or Pillow Top

FREE

$

Cooling Luxury Pillow Top

10” SHANGRILA
MEMORY FOAM MATTRESS

w/all queen or king mattresses

14” KRUG HYBRID

12” HOPETOWN HYBRID

999

— 10 YEAR WARRANTY —

599
QUEEN

$

ADJUSTABLE
BASE UPGRADE

$

QUEEN

799

$

QUEEN

999

$

QUEEN

